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People's knowledge to Amoi still goes into two extremes. Some describe it as a 
creative subverted while others consider it a speculator of industry. Therefore it is a 
basis to discern the whole process of Brand development for the research and sum-up 
of experiences of Amoi.  
The thesis profoundly analyzes the course of brand development of Amoi by 
means of literature study & deep interview, and meanwhile explores this course of 
Amoi branding construction through comparison and contrast of experiences.  
    Through the thorough study towards the history of Amoi and the enterprise itself, 
we discover that the history of development is full of hardship and its most 
conspicuous progress is achieved after a triumph over a most rigorous crisis. The 
development of Amoi has gone through the stages—the stage of video, the stage of 
DVD player and the stage of 3C products with mobile phone as its representative. 
During the course, Amoi applied the construction pattern of the company’s brand as 
its strategic choice of brand construction. Tactically, Amoi applied the break-through 
strategy which combines marketing tailgating, branding hitchhiking, IMC etc. At the 
same time, on the interior and external management of the brand, Amoi has 
experiments in the fields of techniques, communication, management, culture and 
competition tactics. It is a must for the company to have the tactics such as marketing 
tailgating, branding hitchhiking, IMC etc in current circumstances. Thus the research 
avoids the disadvantages of "one can't see the forest for the trees" in previous studies. 
The experience of Amoi branding strategy offers a good example for those new 
enterprises that lack so powerful resources. Furthermore, the thesis also provides the 
way solutions and suggestions of Amoi branding construction, as well as the direction 
and data for further development of Amoi.  
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第一章  文献综述与研究方法 
 







表 1  关于“品牌”的不同解释 
























































本体    品牌是一种关于精神风貌、目标和价值观的独特性的感觉 Vanriel 、
BalmerⅫ 











实体    
品牌是动态的提供品 Kunde 
注：Ⅰ视角和观点主要依据来自 de chernatonym,L.and McDonald,M.Creating Powerful Brands in 
Consumer,Services and Industrial Markets,2th.[M]．Oxford:Butterworth-Heinemann. 1998． 
     Ⅱ Aaker，D．A．Managing Brand Equity：Capitalizing on the Value of a brand name[M]．New York：
Free Press， 1991：7． 
      Ⅲ Blackett，T．Trademarks[M]．Basingstoke：Macmillan，1998． 
Ⅳ Kotter，J．&  Heskett，J ．Corporate Culture and Performance [M]．New York：The Free Press．1992． 
     Ⅴ Better，J． An Information Processing Theory of Consumer Choice Reading [M]．MA：Addison Wesley，
1979． 
Ⅵ Baur， R． Consumer Behavior as Risk Takin，in Dynamic Marketing for a Changing World, (Hancock          
R. ed.) ．[M] Chicago：American Marketing Association，1960：389-398．  
      Ⅶ Ries，A．& Trout，J．Positioning：The Battle for Your Mind[M]．New York：McGraw Hill，1986． 
Ⅷ Seidl， C． &  Beutelmeyer， W． Die Marke Ich [M]．吉林人民出版社，2003，11：113-116． 
Ⅸ 同Ⅰ：P41 
Ⅹ Kapferer，N．Stragegic Brand Management [M]．London：Kogan Page． 
Ⅺ Riel，C．& Balmer，J．Corpotate identity：the conpect,its measure and management[J]．Eureopean 
Journal of Marketing，1997，31(5/6)：340-355． 
Ⅻ  Gilmore，F．& Dumont ，S.．中国品牌大赢家[M]．北京：中信出版社，2003． 
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图 1  品牌资产的联想模型 






图 2 品牌资产的形成机制 
资料来源：黄合水．品牌建设精要——打造品牌之不二法门 [M]．厦门大学出版社，2004：53． 




图 3  创建和维护品牌的流程 
资料来源：莱斯利·德·彻纳东尼品牌制胜[M]．中信出版社，2002，9：109． 
品牌命名、营销和传播活动
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（2）品牌经营 





















图 4  品牌经营战略象限 
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